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l. lnlroduclion

fnis poper investigoted the sensitivily of the sectorol indices in the Nigerion slock

I exchonge to selected mocroeconomic risk foctors. We gouge the sensiiivity to
I both short ond long-term interest rotes, inflotion, exchonge roles, ond the

inlernotionol price of Bonny Light crude oil(due to the structure of Nigerio's
economy).ln oddition, we eslimote sensitivity to the interesl rote spreod, the slope of
the yield curve, ond brood money supply (M,). This is broodly in line with Ross (1976);
Ross ond Stephen {1980); ond Chen, Roll ond Ross (1986) who lested the orbilroge
pricing theory (APT).

' lkoku Alvon Enyinnoyo is o sloIlo/ ihe CentrolEonk oiNrgerio.Ihe usuol drscloimer opplies.
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Ihis poper invesligated the sensiliyily of secforo/ index relurns on lhe Nigerion Slock
Exchonge to mocroeconomic risk foclors such os lhe spreod between deposif ond
lending rotes of bonks, lhe s/ope of the yield curte, brood money supply, jnterest rotes,
exchonge rofes, inflotion ond the inf ernotionol price ot oil. we found thot the Bonking,
Food ond Beveroge, ond lnsuronce secfors were sensifiye fo some mocroeconomic
risk foctors but not to olhers. Ihe Oi/ ond Gos seclor wos sensilive fo fhe s/ope of the
yield cuNe only. Ihrs sfudy eslimofed ,he e/oslicilies of mocroeconom ic foctors in the
Nigerion Srock Exchonge using ihe secloroi indices. /f is o/so one of lhe few sludies lhol
hos lesled the Arbitroge Pricing Theory fAPIl on dislinct seclors of lhe Nigerion Stock
Exchonge. A number of policy implicotions on prudenfial guideiines, sectoro/
inventions, direction of inveslmenls ond hedging strolegies ore indicoled.

A plethoro of sludies hove been done on the sensitivity of the generolslock morket 10

mocroeconomic voriobles, ond hove reported inconclusive resulls. Some studies,
including Holl (2001), done on indusiries, such os bonking, hove found ihot the
sensitivity to interest rotes depends on the extent to which bonking firms ore hedged
ond thol the industry-wlde odoption of hedging strotegies hove increosed over time.



It would be interesling to study the sensitivity to mocroeconomic foclors by industry,
which is the opprooch odopted in this study. Firms in the some industry ore likely to hove
peculior chorocteristics, which will offect lheir reoctions to chonges in

mocroeconomic voriobles. Morkel slructure moy olso offect the sensitivity of firms to
mocroeconomic voriobles. For exomple, in on oligopolistic structure, firms moy be oble
to poss on cost increoses ond moy not be sensitive to certoin mocroeconomic
voriobles. For exomple, in lhe Nigerion bonking induslry, there ore indicotions thot the
porticulor level of interesl rotes is not os importont os lhe spreod between lending ond
deposil rotes in determining the profitobility of firms.

Section 2 reviews the literoture, while Seclion 3 describes the doto ond methodology.
Section 4 presents the empiricolresults, while the interpretotion of results wos presenled
inSection 5.Section 6 concludesthe poperond discusses policy implicotions.

ll. Lilerolure Review

The response of slock morkets io movemenls in mocroeconomic voriobles hos
generoted o lot of interesl in the conduct of monetory policy. Most of the studies hove
been on lhe reoction of stock prices lo benchmork interesl rotes ond, to o lesser exlenl,
inflolion. Bernonke ond Kuttner (2005) showed thot o 25 bosis point cut in the inlerest
rote typicolly led to on increose in stock prices of oboul l 0 per cent. They illuslroted
thot there were vorying reoctions to chonges in interest rotes ocross vorious industries.
The effect of the rote cuts wos os o result of lower cost of copitol, which is expected to
hove o posltive impoct on the returns of the firm. Also, o rise in interest rote resulted in the
depreciotion of stock prices broughl oboul by the subsequent lower consumption level
os o result of the higher cost of bonowing money in the economy. They olso found tho't
chonges in rotes, which were perceived to be permonenl, were lorger thon chonges
thot were perceived lo be temporory, in keeping wi'th the permonent income
hypothesis of Milton Friedmon.

Drokos (2001) showed thot lhere wos o significont relotionship between stock morket
prices ond inlerest rote movemenls in Greece. As on emerging morket, Drokos points
out thot the lock of o derivotives morket in Greece to provide hedging focilities ogoinst
interesl rote shocks could be occounloble for the high sensitivity of stocks to interesl
roles.

Stevenson (2002), refening more specificolly lo bonking stocks, stipuloted lhot prices of
bonking stocksdid respond to chonges in interestrotes. He furlheropined thot chonges
in inlerest rotes brought obout more stock morket reoctions in countries within
monelory unions lhon lhose operoting independently. Stevenson, in lhe some monner
os Drokos (2001), goes furtherto ossert thot bonks thot hod hedged theirinteresl rote risk

were less likely to be offected by chonges in the interest rotes.
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ln onother study on bonks, Benink ond Wolff (2003), using ponel doto, iltustroted the
negotive interest rote sensitivity of the twenty lorgest U.S bonks. They found thot the
relotionship wos most significont in the eorly 1980's but declined in lhe tote 1980's ond
eorly 1990's due to the impoct of hedging on inlerest rote risk. Using Auslrolion doto,
Ryon ond Worthington (2004) showedthot bonking returns were significontly offected
by short ond medium-term interest rcte chonges. However, the Austrolion bonks'
ref urns were less sensitive to chonges in longJerm interest rotes.

ln onother study on bonks, Benink ond Wolff (2003), using ponel doto, illustroted the
negotive interesl rote sensitivity of the twenty lorgesl U.S bonks. They found thot the
relotionship wos most significont in the eorly 1980's but declined in the lote 1980's ond
eorly 1990's due to the impoct of hedging on inlerest rote risk. Using Austrolion doto,
Ryon ond Worthington (2004) showedlhot bonking returns were significontly olfected
by short ond medium-lerm interest rote chonges. However, lhe Austrolion bonks'
returns were less sensitive to chonges in long-term interest rotes.

Filordo (2000) found o positive correlolion belween consumer price inflotion ond stock
prices. He olso osserted thot o good meosure of inflolion should include osset prices. He
goes on to show thot with fhe tightening of monetory policy rotes, the cost of copitol
increoses thereby leoding to lower demonds for goods, hence, the subsequenl drop in
inflotion. A lower demond, following policy tightening, for goods ond services implies
lowerfuture eornings for firms, hence, o drop in theirshore prices.

Stoikouros (2005) investigoted the issue of whether finonciol intermediories' common
s'tock returns incorporoted o risk premium for their inherenl exposure lo unexpected
chonges in interest rotes. Weekly logorithmic returns were colculoted for o totol of 239
UK firms covering o somple period from 1989 to 2000. Portfolios of stocks from bonks,
finonce firms, insuronce componies, investment trusts ond property investment
componies were employed in order to meosure the effect of inlerest role risk obove
ond beyond the morkel portfolio. The systemotic morket risk wos meosured by the FTSE

Allshore Price lndex return ond the inlerest rote foclor wos represented by the one-
ond three-month Treosury bill discount roies. A twojoctor model wilh lhe morket
portfolio ond the chonges in morket yields, os exogenously specified risk voriobles, wos
employed. The model wos estimoted by meons of o seemingly unreloted regression
estimotion (SURE) fromework wilh bolh cross-equotion restrictions ond within equotion
nonlineor constroints on ihe porometers. The findings indicoled thot finonciol

Tessoromotis (2003) investigoted the sensitivity of UK stock prices to nominol ond reol
interest rotes ond expected inflotion. He found 'lhot stock prices responded negotively
to chonges in nominol ond reol interest roles. For more lhon holf the portfolios
exomined, lhe sensitivity of equities to chonges in long term inflotion expectotions wos
nol stotisticolly significont, suggesting thot ot leost some stocks ore good hedges
ogoinst future inflotion. The estimoted sensilivities olso suggested thot equities were
more sensitive to reol interest rotes thon expecled inf lotion or nominol interest rotes.
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institutions' equity returns incorporoted o risk premium for their exposure to morket yield
surprises.

Following recent revelotions of the vulnerobilily of some depository instilutions to
chonges in interest roles, bonk supervisors, especiolly in the U.S., hove ploced more
emphosis on moniloring lhe interesl rote risk of commerciol bonks using the durotion-
bosed Economic Volue Model (EVM), designed by rhe Federol Reserve Bonk to
estimole the interest rote sensitivity of bonks. Sierro ond Yeoger (2004) utilised
occounting-bosed bonk performonce meosures such os the net interest morgin (NlM),
return on ossels (ROA), ond lhe book volue of equity (BVE), from 1998 to 2002 to test
whether meosures derived from the Fed's EVM were correloled wilh the interesl rote
sensitivity of U.S. communily bonks. Thelrcombined use of regression onolysis, motched
poirs, ond conelotion onolysis demonstroled thot the Fed's EVM is o useful supervisory
tool to ossess the relotive interest rote risk ot community bonks.

Bollester el o/., (200?) using weekly bonk stock returns for 23 bonking firms ond weekly
doto of lhe overoge three-month rote of the Sponish inlerbonk morket sponning
Jonuory 1994 through December 2006, empiricolly invesligoled the moin
determinonts of the interest rote exposure of Sponish commerciol bonks, uslng ponel
doto methodology. The results indicoted thot interest rote exposure wos sys'temoticolly
reloled lo some bonk specific chorocteristics. ln porliculor, o significonl positive
ossociotion wos found between bonk slze, derivotive oclivities, ond proportion of loons
to totol ossets ond bonks interest rote exposure. On the other hond, the proportion of

Hohm (2004) investigoted the interesl rote ond exchonge rote exposures of Koreon
commerciol ond merchont bonking corporotions during the pre-crisis liberolizotion
period. The sensitivity of stock returns wos odopted os o meosure of the exposure. The
exposure wos estimoted in the context of foctor models, which include interest role
ond exchonge roie chonges in oddition to morket portfolio returns. Employing vorious
time-series ond ponel regressions, the direction ond potterns of risk exposures were
investigoted ocross different industries ond time-periods using monthly stock prices,
interest rote ond exchonge role doto from Morch I 990 to November i 997.

Closing prices of the lost buslness doy of the month were used to compute monthly
stock returns, yield chonges ond currency depreciotion rotes. ln oddition to the Koreon
stock price index (KOSPI), bonking ond merchont bonking industry indices ond
individuol stock prices thot were lisled ot the Koreo Stock Exchonge ot the onset of the
finonciol crisis were employed. The lhree-yeor corporote bond yield wos used for the
interest role doto ond the won/dollor spot exchonge rote wos used for the exchonge
rote doto.The results showed thot both commerciol ond merchont bonks become
increosingly exposed to interest rote ond exchonge rote risks in 1994 to 1997. Also.
commerciol ond merchont bonks were significontly negotively exposed io the interest
rote ond exchonge rote risks during this sub period, implying thot higher inlerest rotes
ond exchonge rotes negotively impocled the firm volues of the finonciol institulions.
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deposits to totol ossets wos significontly ond negotively reloted to the level of bonk's
interest rote risk.

Huong ond Hueng (2009) hod extended the Fomo-French threejoctor model to
include o risk foctor thot proxies for interest-rote risk foced by firms in qn ottempt to
red_uce the pricing enors thot the three-foctor model could nol exploin. These pricing
enors were observed especiolly ln smoll size ond low bookJo-morket rotio firms, which
were, in generol more sensitive to inlerest-rote risk. Using U.S. monlhly slock morket
doto sponning July 2004 to December 2006, they showed thot both modificotions
were essentiol to improving the performonce of the lhreejoctor model ond olso
reduced the oggregote pricing enors generoled by the threejoctor model by more
thon 50 per cenl. The results showed thot their Time-Vorying-Loodings FourFoctor
(TVL4) modelsignificontly reduced the pricing errors.

A number of relevont studies hove been conducted on the Nigerion stock exchonge
olso. Using monthly ond quorterly doto from 1985 to 2008, Omotor (2010) investigoted
the relotionship between inflotion ond stock relurns in Nigerio. He found support for the
Fisher (1930) hypolhesis in Nigerio, which suggested o posilive relotionship between
siock returns ond inflotion.

lzedonmi ond Abdullohi (201 I ) conducted o test of the APT using o seclorol opprooch
ond three mocroeconomic voriobles-morkel copilolizotion, inflolion ond exchonge
rotes. Surprisingly, they found ihot mocroeconomic voriobles hod no effect on stock
prices in Nigerio. Incidentolly, theirodjusted rsquored of 0.38wos rotherlow, indicoting
some model misspecificotion.

Using quorterly doto from 1985 to 2009 ond o vector outoregressive opprooch,
Arodoye (2012) invesiigoted the relotionship between slock pdces ond GDP, interest
rotes ond inflolion. He found both short-run ond long run relotionships omong the
voriobles. Perhops the greotest shortcomlng of this siudy is the foct the sign of the
relotionships with stock prices tended to oscillote over lime. thus moking it difficult to
esloblish the true relotions omong the voriobles.

This study is differenl from ihe previous studies in thot it investigotes the relotionship
between stock prices ond selected mocroeconomic voriobles using the seclorol
indices thot were instituted by the Nigerion Stock Exchonge in -,onuory 200?. Besides
using o new doto sel, this study olso recognises thol the sensitlvlty to mocroeconomic

Using quorlerly doto, Adoromolo (201l) studied the impoct of mocroeconomic
voriobles on stock prices in Nigerio, between 1985 ond 2009. He found lhot interest
roles, exchonge rotes ond the internotionol price of oil hod o strong influence on
Nigerion stock prices while money supply, inflotion rote ond GDP hod o weoker
influence on Nigerion slock prices.
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risk foctors moy differ by industry, depending on the composition of bolonce sheets ond
olher industry-specific vulnero bilities. The hypothesis is thot the reoctions to
mocroeconomic voriobles depend on the industry, ond studies lhot investigote the
sensitivity of lhe enlire stock morket index ore unoble to delineote the differences by
induslry.
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The sectorol indices os well os the ollshore ond NSE30 indices were obloined from the
Nigerion Stock Exchonge (NSE),lhe interbonk rote, nominol noiro/US$ exchonge rote,
ond crude oil prices, the spreod vorioble ond M, were obtoined from the Centrol Bonk
of Nigerio (CBN), inflotion role wos obtoined from lhe NotionolBureou of Stotistics (NBS),
while the ten-yeor lreosury bond role ond yield curve voriobles were obtoined from the
FinonciolMorkets DeolersAssociolion (FMDA).

Since the seclorol indices were inouguroted by the NSE in Jonuory 2009, the doto, with
the exception of the Food ond Beveroge index, were token from Jonuory 2009 to .lune
2013; the Food ond Beveroge index wos token from Jonuory 2009 lo December 201 I os
it wos reconstituted in Jonuory 2012, introducing some discontinuity in the doto series.
This reduced the number of observotion for the Food ond Beveroge index to 36,
compored with 54 for lhe other voriobles. The sectorol indices occounl for64.l9 per
cent of the totol morket copitolizolion.

ll.2 Methodology

lll. Dolo ond Melhodology
lll.I lndices qnd MocroeconomicRisk Foclor Dolo

Four sectorol indices-bonking, insuronce, food ond beveroge ond, oil ond gos-were
utilized in this study. The ollshore index wos used to gouge lhe sensitivity of the seclorol
indices to systemotic risk. ln oddition to the sectorol indices, we olso employed the
NSE30 index, which lrocks the performonce of the 30 lorgest firms, in lerms of morket
copitolizolion, on the NSE.

For mocroeconomic risk foctors, the inlerbonk interest rote, the ten-yeor Treosury bond
interest rofe, heodline inflotion, the nominol noiro/Us$ Wholesole Du'lch Auction
{WDAS) exchonge role, the price of Bonny Light crude oil (Nigerio's voriety), the spreod
between prime lending ond consolidoted deposil roles, the slope of the yield curve (os

meosured by lhe difference in yield between the ten-yeor government bond ond 3-
month treosury bills), ond brood money supply (M,) were chosen. Two interest rotes
were employed in order to oscerioin the reoction of ihe sectorol indices to short-term
{interbonk) versus long-term (ten-yeor Treosury bond) rotes.

The elosticities of the sectorol indices to the risk foctors were eslimo'led by running fhe
f ollowing regressions:
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ALOG (Banking) = p0 + P1AIo6(ISI) + gznloc $NFLAuO:, + p3ALOc(tBp.) + B4ALoceBR.) +
F5ArO6(f,Xe) + P6M0c(oIL) + ?7AL1?(SqREAD) + pBALOG(yLDcRv) +pgAroc(M2) +f
(r)

ALoG(Food. and Be,-.) = 90 + Fltl?c (Asr-t + ?2LLOGVNFI./.TIO;\) + F3tLoc (tBR) 

' 
p4AIO6(fBp) +

PSAL1G(ErR) + pialoc(otD + p7 AL1G(S9READ) + pBALoG(ylDcRv) + psld;oc{iz) + t
l2t
LLOG (tnsmnce) = P0+ FTALOi (Ast) + FZtLoC(t:tFl-/.TrOifr + p3rroc(rEn.i + paALOceBR.j +
q,AL)G(EXR) + 96aLO6(OrL) + 97 a,tOc(spREAD) + FEALC]G(4LDCRV) + gglLOc(J,!2) + e

(3)

atoc(oil ann cas) = Fo + ptaloc (Asr) + p2aloc (tNFuTtoNl + F3LLO? (tlR) + 14LLOi(TBR) +
PSAL)G(EIR) + p1ALoG(orD + pi LLoa(spREAD) + pBLLo?(yLDcRV) + psaLoc(Mq + €

(41

ln oddition. we estimote the following equotion for the NSE30:

4106(JSE30) = p0+ BTaLoG(ASt)+ FLALOi (TNFUT|O:\\ + p3aLOC(rBR) + 14aLOGOBR) +
psNoc(Etfi) + ?6AL0G(O|L) + p7 atoc (SqREAD) + pEaLOO(yLDcRV.) + gsLLOGQr2) + €

Where pois the constont, g,...p5ore the foctor sensitivities ond 6 is the enorterm, in eoch
equotion. By running regressions wilh the chonge in the nolurol logorithms of the
indices ond risk foctors, we compute the percentoge chonge in the indices for eoch
percentoge chonge in the risk foclors, or elosticities. Autoregressive moving overoge
(ARMA) terms were used in the economeiric equotions to ensure white noise error
terms.

The precise levels of significonce were determined by using probobility volues, insleod
of using t-stotistics to see if the computed elosticities were significont ot the troditionol
1.0 per cent, 5.0 per cent or 10.0 percent levels,

lV. Empiricol Resulls
lV.l Grophicol Plots ond Descriplive Stolislics

Figures I ond 2 showed grophicol representotions of the indices, the index returns,ond
the mocroeconomic voriobles. Toble I shows the descriptive stotistics for oll the
voriobles used in the onolysis. With the excep'tion of the oll shore index, insuronce, oil
ond gos series, ond the slope of the yield curve, one connot reject the hypothesis of
normol distribution for the voriobtes, judging by the Jorque-Bero stotistic. The yleld
curve series hos the smollest meon of 3.35 while M, hos the lorgest meon of
12,039,475.00. However, since the regression model use chonge in logs specificotion
1i.e., percentoge chonges), oll the voriobles ore on lhe some scole.



tigure l: lndices ond lndex Relurns

Figure 2: Mocroeconomic voriobles
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Table I
Descriptive Statistics
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The conelotion coefficients ore shown in loble 2. Among lhe indices, the highest

conelotion coefficient in Toble 2 is belween the ASI ond Bonking, ot 0.91 26. This moy
be portly exploined by the dominonce of the bonking industry in the Nigerion stock
morket, occounting lor 32 per cent of morket copilolisoiion. ln oddition, the Bonking

index is negotively correloted with the exchonge rote, M, ond the Treosury bond rote.

The Food ond Beveroge index is positively correloted with the exchonge rote, M?, oil

prices ond interest rote spreod but negotively coneloted with the yield curve. The

insuronce index is posilively coneloted with the interbonk rote ond yield curve, bul
negotively coneloted with the exchonge role, M,, oil prices, ond lnterest rote spreod.

Finolly, the oil ond gos index is positively correloled with inflolion ond the yield curve,
bu't negotively correloied with the exchonge rote, Mr, ond oil prices.

Among the risk foctors, there ore some high volues such os 0.8636 for the correlotion
between the nominol exchonge rote ond oil prices, A.8974 for the correlotion
between M, ond oil prices, ond 0.8254 for the conelotion between IBR ond TBR. Since

Nigerio obioins more thon 90 per cent of its export eornings from crude oil soles, one
con understond the high correlolion between the nominol exchonge rote ond crude
oil price, ond between crude oil price ond M,. Since interesi rotes mostly move in

tondem, the high correlotion between interbonk ond ten-yeor Treosury bond rotes is

not surprising.

Consistent with the noture of mocroeconomic voriobles, Toble 3 showed thot most of
the voriobles orel(l ) with the exceplion of the oll ond gos index in the Augmented
Dickey-Fuller unit root test, which is l(0). However, wilh the Phillips-Peron test, the
insuronce ond oil ond gos indices ore l(0) while the rest of the voriobles ore l(l ). This

suggesls fhot, on the whole, our toking the log differences of the voriobles is

opproprioie. Any residuol outocorrelotion is occounted for by using ARMA terms in the
equotions. Plots of conelogroms ond squored residuols suggest lhot the error terms in

lhe equoiions ore white noise. We ulilise White heteroscedoslicity-consistent
estimotion in the regressions.
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lv.2 RegressionResulls

The regression resulls ore shown in Toble 4. The constont in the Bonking seclor's model
wos not significontly different from zero, os in the Food ond Oil ond Gos sectors' models

ond unlike in the lnsuronce sector ond NSE 30 models, where they were significont ot
5.0 per cenl level. The Bonking sector's beto wos estimoled ot 1.0528 ond wos

significont ot lhe I .0 per cent level. The Bonking sector wos found to be sensitive to oil

prices, with o positive sign, but sensitive to the yleld curve ond M?with negotive signs

ond oll ot 5.0 per cenl level.We utilised ARMA (2,3) terms in the Bonking secior model to
obloin while noise error terms. The model seemed to exploin the voriolion in the
bonking sector quite well, with onodjusted R'of 0.781 3.

The Food ond Beveroge sector's beto wos estimoted ot 1.0577 ond wos significont ot

I .O percent level. ln oddition, the Food ond Beveroge seclorwos found to be sensitive

to lnflolion, the exchonge rote ond oil prices with elosticilies ot -0.1763, -2.7341 o^d -

0.2558, respectively; the elosliciiies to inflotion ond exchonge rotes were signi{icont ot

I .O per cent level, while lhe elosticily to oil prices wos significont ot I 0.0 per cent level.

The Food ond Beveroge sector wos found to respond posilively lo o steepening of the

yield curve ond increoses in M,, with eloslicities of 0.0252 ond 0.4713, significont ot the

5.0 per cent ond one per cent levels, respectively. ARMA (l , 2) terms were used in the

Food ond Beveroge sector model to obloin while noise enor lerms. The model hod the

second highestodjusted R'of0.8823 omong the estimoted models.
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The lnsuronce sector's beto, at 0.6745. wos significonfly less lhon those of the gonking
ond Food ond Beveroge sectors ond the NSE 30. However, like the other betos, it wos
significont ot I .0 per cent level. The Insuronce sector wos sensltive to inflotion, with on
elosticity of -0.3233; this wos significont ol 1.0 per cent level. However, the lnsuronce
sector responded positively lo increoses in the spreod between deposit ond lending
rotes ond lhe slope of the yield curve, wilh elosticities ot 0.5947 ond 0.0213.
respeciively; lhe elosticity to spreod wos significont ot lO.0 per cent level while the
elaslicity to the yield curve wos significonl ot I .0 per cent level. ARMA (l ,4) terms were
used in the lnsuronce sector model to ensure whiie noise error lerms. ln .terms of
goodness of fit, the odjusted Rz of 0.5977 indicotes thot the tnsuronce model did not
perform os well os the Bonking, Food ond Beveroge ond NSE 30 equotions.

The Oilond Gos sector's beto wos estimoted ot 0.6210 {signiticont ot t.O percent level),
lhe lowest beto omong the estimoted models. Moreover, this index is only sensiiive lo
the yield curve, omong the mocroeconomic risk foctors, with on estimoted elosticity of
0.0174, which wos significont ot 5.0 percent tevel. Agoin, ARMA (2,1) terms were used
intheOil ondGos sector model toensurewhite noise eror terms. The odjusted R'?of
0.4003wos the lowestomong the models.

The NSE 30 beto wos eslimoted ot 0.9398 ond wos significont ot the one per cent level.
Since this index is mode of the thirty lorgest firms in terms of morkel copilolizotion on the
Nigerion Stock Exchonge, it is not surprising ihot the beto is close lo one. Besides the
morket lndex, the NSE 30 wos found to be sensilive to the Treosury bond yield, with on
elosticity of -0.0277 (significont ot I .0 per cent level). ARMA (t , t ) terms were used in the
NSE 30 model to ensure whiie noise error terms. lncidentolly, the odjusted R'?of 0.9216
wos lhe highest omong the models eslimoled.

Conclusions ond Policy lmplicolions

This study invesfigoted the sensitivity of index returns to selected mocroeconomic risk
foctors, i.e., inflotion, the interbonk role, Treosury bond yields, the exchonge rotes. oil
prices, the spreod between consolidoted deposit ond lending rotes. lhe slope of the
yield curve,brood money supply or M,, the spreod between deposit ond lending rotes
of bonks, the spreod between ten yeor ond 3 month Treosury securities, ond M?.

Rother thon exomine sensitivities to mocroeconomic voriobles of the entire slock
morket, we investigoled sensitivities by seclor/industry. with the full expectotion thot
these sensitivities should differ by industry. Thus, the poper hightighted the differing
reoctions of sectors to chonges in mocroeconomic voriobles.

Judging by the estimoted betos, os shown by the coefficients of DLOG(ASl) in the
sector equotions, 'the Food ond Beveroge sector is the most risky, closely followed by
the Bonking sector. On the other hond, the eslimoled betos for the NSE 30 group ond
the lnsuronce ond Oil ond Gos sectors suggest less thon overoge exposures to
systemotic risk since they ore below I .0.
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The Bonking sector elosticity of 0.2059 to oil prices could be exploined by the
concenlrotion of lendingtotheoil ond gos industry. More thon 25.0 per cent of loons
ore routinely issued to this industry. Controry lo expectotion, the elosticity to the
interest role spreod wos not significont. The elosticity to lhe slope of the yield curve is

negotive ond significont, which moy be due to the durotion of bonks'osset holdings.
The greoiest sensitivity of the Bonking seclor wos to M,, estimoled ot -1.0451. The

estimoted elosticities suggest lhot bonks'exposure to the oil ond gos industry should
be closely monitored. A foll in oil prices could leod to on increose in non-performing
loons in this sector. Stress lests should be used io gouge the effecliveness of bonks'risk
monogement efforts. Bonks should olso be encouroged to hedge their exposure to
lhe yield curve, even lhough complete hedging of risk in this oreo would olso
eliminole the possibillty of profiting from yield curve dynomics.

The Food ond Beveroge sec lor elosticities to exchonge rotes ond inflotion ore strongly
negotlve; in foct, the estimoted elosticity to exchonge rotes of -2.7341 is'the greotest
number we hove omong the models, suggesting thot o I .0 per cenl depreciotion of
the exchonge rote would leod to o 2.7 per cenl reduction in returns in this sector.
Given thol most of the inputs to these sectors' output ore imporled, deteriorotion in lhe
exchonge rote would offect profits ond stock retqrns negotively. The some reosoning
opplies to inflotion. However, inflotion opplies to this sector,s input os well os its oulput
ond o negotive elosticity 1o inflotion implies thot the prices of oulpul rise less thon
those of input, thereby constroining profits. This suggests o meosure of compelition in
this sector ond o relolive lock of morket power. Given the eose with which food ond
beveroge producls con be substiluted for one onother, thls would seem to be borne
out by reolity in Nigerio. The Food ond Beveroge sector is reolly o proxy for Nigerion
monufocturing ond lhe sensitivity to exchonge rotes suggests thot the monufocturing
seclorwillbe negotively impocted by lhe recent devoluotion of the noiro. This moy be
compounded by the sensitivily to inflotlon os the noiro devoluotion is likely to increose
observed rotes of inflolion. Thus, the food ond beveroge (ond wider monufocturing)
seclor moy be o condldote for torgeted interventions in terms of subsidised credil
focililies.

The lnsuronce sector olso hos o negotive elosticity to inflotion. The negotive elosticity
moy be due to the composillon of bolonce sheets in this secior. The lock of sensitivity
lo short - term or longJerm interest rotes suggests immunisotion ogoinst interest rotes
risk, os in the Bonking sector. However, this sector hos positive eloslicities to spreod ond
the slope of the yield curve. The substantiol negotive elosticity to inflotion would
suggest investing in reol ossets or ollernotive ossets (including formlond, timber, reol
estote, ond some equity securities), which ore likelylo keep upwith inflotion.

The lock of sensitivity to most mocroeconomic risk foctors in the Oil ond Gos sector
ond lhe relotively low goodness of fit indicote lhot we could do o better job ot
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identifying lhe foctors driving this sector through further reseorch. This sector moy be
more sensitive to politicol risk thon lhe other sectors, especiolly os il is more heovily
reguloted (wilh odministrotively determined prices ond subsidies) lhon olher seclors.
However, the Oil ond Gos sector wos sensilive to lhe slope of the yield curve. This
suggestso betterhedgingstrotegyforfirmsin thissector.

As with the Oil ond Gos sector, the NSE 30 wos torgely insensitive to the
mocroeconomics risk foctors with the exception of the Treosury bond yield, to which it
hod o negotive elosticity. The negotive elosticity to lhe Treosury bond yield moy be due
lo the foct thot these firms, due to their size ond other chorocteristics, ore more likely to
issue bonds in the Nigerion copilol morket. The risk they beor could of course, be
hedged, ond so would the profits.
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